ZeoFill
Maintenance/Care

Your synthetic turf represents a significant investment of money. Protect your investment and extend the useful life of your turf. The following procedures are key in helping to preserving your turf, keeping it lush and beautiful for years to come.

- Avoid using water from your garden hose to clean the area as it could inhibit ZeoFill® from working to its fullest capabilities.
- Heavy rain water is the best way to clean the ZeoFill® granules. Because of the sodium ion contained within rain water, it will release the negative charge in the ZeoFill® granules allowing the force of the heavy rainwater to flush out bacteria and recharge the ZeoFill® naturally.
- If rain is scarce, rinse with an enzyme cleaner recommended by your Turf Dealer to remove bacteria and regenerate ZeoFill®. Rated “BEST PERFORMING” odor control zeolite by The Synthetic Turf Experts.

Recommended Amount

For the product to work efficiently we recommend the following:

For a dog 5 to 45 lbs we recommend using 1.5 pounds per sq. ft. on top of the turf.

For a dog 50 lbs. to 65 lbs. we recommend using 2 lbs. per sq. ft.

For Multiple dogs and large breeds, 3-4 lbs. per sq. ft.

Note: ZeoFill® can only hold 55% of its weight in urine. If you have large or multiple small to medium dogs on 300 sq ft or smaller section of turf, ZeoFill® might not be able to hold all the urine odors. All your dog’s urine must be absorbed in the ZeoFill® granules to help control the ammonia odor.